C1 (year 3) Term 3 Home Learning Timetable
Dear parents, we hope this finds you in the best of health and Imaan. We are a currently facing an unprecedented pandemic and
as such our connection to Allah needs to be as strong as ever. Here are some guidelines your child can follow at home to continue
their Islamic learning. Children can work independently or with sibling/parental support where available; the most important thing
is to keep the remembrance of Allah alive in our homes during this difficult time. Please stay safe, with duas from all the staff at
IQRA Learning.
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Date/Subject

Quran
Mon-Fri

20/4/20

p22

23

27/4/20

p23

24

4/5/20

p23

25

11/5/20

p24

26

18/5/20
Half-term 25/5/20
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Duas/99 Names
Mon
Names 11 - 20
F1 duas revision - 1st kalimah/Before starting
anything/ After completing anything/
When we want to do something
When someone gives us something / Seeing
something nice /Seeing something
great/Climbing stairs
Descending stairs /Making a mistake
/Ta’awudh/Time of eating

Aqaid/Aklaq/
Adab
Fri
Smiling p116 &
117/
Activity p65

Surahs
Tue

Fiqh/Ahadith
Wed

Sirah/Tarikh
Thu

Al-Kafiroon
verse 1

Truth p52 &
53/
Activity p33

p74

Verse 1

Taharah p36

Activity p46

Ar-Rahman p89

Verse 2

Activity p25

Nuh a.s p75

Ar-Rahman p90

Verse 2

Wudu p37

p76

Ar-Rahman p91

p24

Sleeping /Greeting /Replying to salam/
Before and after drinking water

Verse 3

Wudu p38

p77

Starting from the
right
P118 - 121

1/6/20

p25

F2 duas revision - 2nd Kalimah/3rd
Kalimah/Messenger’s name/Lose something

Verse 3

Wudu p39

Activity p47

Activity p66 - 71
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8/6/20

p25

Frightened/Sneeze/Another sneezes/Reply of
sneezing person

Verse 4

Wudu p 40

Nuh a.s p78

29

15/6/20

p26

Entering washroom/Exiting washroom/After
eating/

Verse 5

Activity p26

p79

30

22/6/20

p26

Forgetting dua at time of eating/Drinking
milk/Waking up

Verse 6

Activity p 27

Activity p48 51

Adab of Waking
p130/
Activity p78
Adab of
Washroom/
Activity p79
Activity p56 & 57

Extra Guidance
We understand that every child learns differently and that they may also be at different stages of learning; these are mere
guidelines and each child should continue to learn from where they left off and endeavor to meet the term three targets at their
own pace.
You child should have all the learning materials they require in their bags.
There will be lots of additional resources made available on our website that you can download including work sheets, colouring
activities, how to pray Salah and much more. Please forgive any errors and call/email with any queries.

Quran:

Recite Quran loudly and slowly while applying all the tajweed rules. You can download simple tajweed
rules from our website. Always read Quran from term one work.

Surah/Duas/Names:

Memorise weekly and also revise previous surahs/duas/names.

Fiqh:

Pray salah 5 times daily; salah duas are available in the dua books, alternatively you can download a
salah work sheet from our website.

Hadeeth:

Aim to memorise the Ahadeeth and make a plan on how to implement them into daily life. Encourage
family members to participate.

Sirah/Tarikh:

Read the stories aloud to younger siblings or as a family, discuss interesting points of the story.

Aqaid/Aklaq/Adab:

Consider if these are practices you already employ, if not make a plan on how to implement this into
everyday life.

